Started in 1999 by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, the primary CAMEO database combines technical, historical, chemical, and visual information on historic and contemporary materials used in the preservation and production of artistic, architectural, and archaeological artifacts. With more than 10000 records, the knowledge base is broad-artifacts, sites, and treatment methods can include any combination of materials that have been used in the history of mankind. Additionally, the information required for conservation is becoming ever more complex and technical due to factors such as an increased availability of analytical techniques, the better understanding of deterioration processes, a wider selection of treatment materials, the new emphasis placed on preventive conservation, and ever-growing concerns about health and safety.
CAMEO entries include materials such as pigments, minerals, binders, coatings, adhesives, fi bers, dyes, solvents, corrosion inhibitors, woods, pollutants, insects, pesticides, and storage materials. Each term was selected based on its mention in conservation literature, regardless of whether its use on objects or in museums is now considered 'good', such as Paraloid B-72, [2] or 'bad', such as DDT [3] or Soluble nylon. [4] Examples of more materials and related terms in the encyclopedia include:
• Materials used in the production, conservation, or analysis of historic and processed materials (stainless steel, eosin, Portland cement, plywood, ArtSorb, acoustic tile, etc.) • Selected devices (Solander box, smoke detector, laser pointer, fluorescent lamp, etc.)
The primary description pages for each record contain a brief but comprehensive text about the general class of material along with its major use or biological source (see Fig. 1 ). For a natural product, its native geographical region is listed. Information is supplied about the material's production, manufacturer, historical availability, appearance, and uses. For searching purposes, alternative, foreign, and archaic names are included in a synonym field, along with common misspellings. Because of the condensed format of these descriptions, references, such as review articles, book chapters, and books, are included to direct the reader to more extensive information. Some of the references, such as the manufacturer's Web pages, cited articles for the Journal of the American Institute for Conservation (JAIC), and Safety Data Sheets (SDSs), have direct hyperlinks to other Web sites on the Internet.
Several thousand images have also been added to CAMEO (see Fig. 2 ). Online thumbnail images can be enlarged with a click. These images provide an essential record of a material's characteristics and include photographs and drawings of a material's outward appearance, as well as analytical image records of a material's microscopic and spectroscopic characteristics.
Examples of images in CAMEO are:
• Images of artwork from the MFA's collection that contain the material or have been treated or affected by the subject of the record (e.g., indigo, black walnut [see Fig. 2 
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Comparative charts showing aging studies, stress curves, and product comparisons are also available. See for example, the records for blue pigments, gemstones, solvents and Paraloid.
Database Development
In 2013, the CAMEO database was transferred from proprietary software and placed on a MediaWiki platform that resides on a cloud server. This transformation provided two significant changes for the active maintenance and growth of the database. First, it opens the database to data entry by many volunteer editors, whose updates provide the flexibility to keep editorial restrictions while also allowing easier, widespread contributions for revising and expanding the scope and content of our multi-functional information source. CAMEO currently has over 60 editors and that number is continually growing. Scientists interested in adding to the database are welcome to contact this author. Secondly, the cloud server provides for virtually unlimited growth, which has placed CAMEO in the unique position to offer homes to small collaborative databases that benefit the conservation and museum communities. Two of the new major information resources are related to the use and analysis of natural and synthetic dyes in works of art. The first resource is the documentation of the Uemura collection of dyed fabrics that was acquired by the MFA in 2008. A database containing the original Japanese text with its English translation was created by Masumi Kataoka, Sherman Fairchild Fellow in Textile Conservation. Images of all of the dyed samples were collected by Keith Lawrence, scientific photographer. The second new resource is seminal to the scientific art analysis world because it provides critical analytical parameters for the analysis of synthetic and natural dyes using stateof-the-art liquid chromatographic and mass spectrometric equipment. This database initially will contain analyses carried out over the past ten years by Richard Laursen and collaborators at Boston University, comprising extensive work on many natural dye raw materials. Results from analyses of the Uemura archive carried out by Richard Newman at the MFA will also 
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CAMEO: The Science in Art be included. It is anticipated that analyses from other researchers around the world will also be included in the future, making this CAMEO database an invaluable resource for high-quality information on the compositions of raw dye materials used throughout history, as well as samples from works of art that contain those dyes (see Fig. 3 ).
International Scope
With this partnership, CHARISMA members have provided systematic review, correction, and update of the material records, including the introduction of records concerning examination and analysis techniques. The working group contributed European language synonyms, resulting in the addition of about 10000 non-English synonyms to the database as an aid for searching records. Now users can enter either English or non-English terms into the MATERIAL search box. Both the primary name and the synonym list are searched simultaneously, allowing for records to be retrieved by their Dutch, French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, or Spanish names.
This collaboration helped expand the reach of the website into a broadly-used international resource. During the five year timeline of the CHARISMA working group project, CAMEO logged more than 1.5 million page hits in 219 countries. Further breakdown on the user distribution by Google Analytical statistics (Table 1) illustrates the impact that the CHARISMA work had on increasing the transnational use of CAM-EO. The values for two one-month periods, January 2010 and January 2015, show the number and distribution of users of CAMEO at the beginning and end of the CHARISMA partnership. By percentages, the total number of users increased by 80%, and the relative percentage of the user pool outside the U.S. increased by 13%.
Preventive Conservation
Why is the technical information in CAMEO important for museums, and how is it used? Identification of materials in art is a significant consideration, but factors dealt with in the specialized field of preventive conservation can provide some insight into a few specific problems. An important goal of museums is to preserve their collections for future generations. In preventive conservation, the basic guidelines are to provide optimal environments for objects, thereby minimizing the causes of deterioration. These practices are widely considered critical for the cost effective preservation of large collections and are applied to the objects in storage as well as those on display.
To this effect, when sensitive objects go on display, they are placed in air-tight vitrines or display cases to provide physical safety while also creating controlled microenvironments that diminish pollutants, temperature and humidity fluctuations, and UV light exposure. Both high-tech and low-tech methods are used to create the environments. For example, some valuable organic materials, such as the Declaration of Independence, are stored in hermetically sealed cases that use oxygen scavengers to maintain an anoxic atmosphere. Also, it is common for display cases to be buffered at optimal levels using silica gel that has been conditioned to very specific moisture levels using saturated salt solutions. Controlled humidities are extremely important in many cases, such as where an archaeological ceramic with absorbed salts or a corroded sculpture with bronze disease must be kept at low humidities to minimize the formation of salt accretions or further corrosion. Additionally, vitrines containing objects made of silver or combinations of metals may contain scavengers, such as Corrosion Intercept, to hinder surface reactions.
Extreme care is used to examine all materials used in display case construction, since levels of any volatile components introduced in a contained atmosphere will be higher than levels found outside of it. Since the interior of a display case essentially creates a microclimate for the object, it can be disastrous if the materials used It is standard practice to test all materials that go into a display case, whether it is the base, gasket, adhesive, fabric, or display label. For decades, a low tech method, called the Oddy test, [8] has been used to evaluate display case materials by placing them in a sealed test tube with small coupons of silver, lead, and bronze, then waiting for 6 weeks to see if any corrosion or tarnish occurs. Attempts to evaluate off-gassing of deleterious materials by other methods, including residual gas analyzers and sorbent tubes, have not been successful. Current hopes are leaning in the direction of a colorimetric sensor array developed by the Suslick group at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign that uses an array of chemically reactive dyes that are specifically reactive to potential pollutants, resulting in a visual indicator of aerosol problems (see text box and references therein).
Summary CAMEO is a readily accessible resource that defines, characterizes, and increases our understanding of the materials found in historic and artistic works. It provides a time saving resource for the conservation field, where knowledge regarding material properties, reactivity, and history can be crucial to success and safety. It also enables all interested persons to access vast amounts of technical and visual material data. This is especially beneficial to labs or museums with
Colorimetric Sensor by Kenneth S. Suslick
The Suslick Research Group at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign created an extremely sensitive and portable "optoelectronic nose" used in the detection of toxic gases and other substances [1] [2] [3] [4] . It is also developing cumulative colorimetric sensor arrays which are inexpensive, and cross-reactive, using a wide range of chemical interactions with analytes (i.e., not just physical adsorption): an optical analog of mammalian olfaction. A composite response to volatiles in the environment can be measured quantitatively by digitally monitoring the change in color of each spot on an easily printed array (Fig. 1) . These new colorimetric sensor arrays are 100s of times more sensitive than conventional passive monitoring diffusion tubes. The use of a disposable array permits the use of stronger chemical interactions, which dramatically improves both sensitivity and specificity compared to any prior e-nose technology. Importantly the sensor array has been specifically engineering to be insensitive to humidity changes. The sensor array has been successfully used for detection of toxic gases at ppb levels, for identification of cultured pathogenic bacteria (and their antibiotic resistance), and for discovery of explosives including peroxide based compounds such as TATP (triacetone triperoxide, the explosive used in the recent terrorist bombings in Paris and Brussels).
A compact reader (the size of a double-deck of cards) for these arrays is available for active sensing and uses a color contact image sensor (a line imaging unit used for portable business card and paper scanners). In addition, cell phone camera imaging was used to monitor artwork after passive exposure in situ during a Disney Animation Research Library exhibition, "Drawn from Life: the Art of Disney Animation Studios", in Beijing. Sensor arrays monitoring pollutant exposure were placed in the exterior and interior environments of passe partout frames during the course of the The database is now based on a MediaWiki platform and resides on a cloud server, placing CAMEO in the unique position to off er homes to small collaborative databases that benefi t the conservation and museum communities. Continually growing, CAMEO has established a collaborative agreement with an EU working group of museum scientists to enhance the content, breadth, and transnational accessibility of the database. CAMEO currently has over 60 editors and that number is continually growing. Scientists interested in adding to the database are welcome to contact this author. The MFA is committed to providing CAMEO as an outreach program, with numerous benefi ts for professional conservators, the museum community, and the general public.
